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A manmade fishing weir set up in an area where
salt and sweet water mix – inhabited by fish that
can live in both types of water.
For us Dalyan represents the constant flow, mix
and cross fertilization of resources, funds, cultures,
ideas, skills and opportunities with the aim to
help reduce disparities in this world.
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Reflections
on

2016

Looking back on our eighth year of operations, we are not a young foundation anymore. Our aim
is to improve the effectiveness of our activities as we move further along the experience curve.
In both of our focus countries, Turkey and India, the non-governmental organisation (NGO)
community came under pressure in 2016 for various reasons: In Turkey, the turbulent political and
economic environment as well as the challenging refugee flooding; in India, the demonetisation
which had a dramatic short-term impact on our NGO partners and on the lives of our target
beneficiaries. Likewise, the procedures of receiving an FCRA license which allow Indian NGOs to
receive foreign funding, are particularly strenuous on the smaller NGOs who have limited administrative bandwidth. This has limited Dalyan’s ability to support smaller and young NGOs.
We have been encouraging our NGO partners to put an emphasis on measuring the impact of
their interventions. We have decided not to “preach water and drink wine” and to establish a
system to assess our own effectiveness as a foundation. We are implementing a simple qualitative
evaluation system involving our whole team to measure our success in reaching our goals. This
encompasses the direct impact on our end beneficiaries – women and children – but also the
indirect one on our NGO partners. We also involve our NGO partners and ask them to evaluate
us as a donor.
Organisational support and capacity building with our NGO partners has been a predominant
subject this year. The closer we get to know our partners, the higher the level of trust on both
sides to jointly engage in organisational issues. Being a small foundation with limited personnel
resources we have seen the importance of engaging trusted intermediaries in India and in Turkey
to provide the intensive support that a capacity building exercise requires. In order to further shed
light on this topic, we have included it in the Spotlight part of this report.
This year we have reached out to like-minded donors and have continued seeking possibilities to
join forces. We have started a closer cooperation with the Edelgive Foundation in India with
whom we are currently co-funding three projects. Through their encouragement we have also
joined the IEFG Platform (International Education Funders Group) where we have been excited to
participate in highly fruitful discussions among donors with similar aims and issues.
We were pleased to strengthen our Board with Bernard Imhasly in 2016. Bernard has been actively
supporting us since the establishment of Dalyan with his broad and deep experience in India.
We thank once again all our partners and volunteers for their energy and effort which helped us
further develop our work in 2016.

Yonca Even Guggenbühl
President of Dalyan Foundation

Susanne Grossmann
Managing Director of Dalyan Foundation
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Portrait
Our objective
The image of mixing and fusing waters evoked by
the name “Dalyan” reflects the foundation’s vision of
sharing the benefits of globalisation with those left
out. Dalyan’s interventions aim to increase economic
chances and life choices of those less fortunate. We
believe the empowerment of women and children to
be a key factor in creating a lasting impact on society.
We focus on charitable projects in education and
livelihood development to the benefit of women,
adolescents and children.

Group of mothers me eting
at Mangal organised by Ch
int an

History

Our criteria for partnership

Established in 2008, Dalyan is oriented mainly

We choose partners and projects according to vision

towards India and Turkey where the founders have a

and approach, capacity for sound management

long-standing personal and professional commit-

practices, cost efficiency, transparency and experi-

ment. We have started our first partnership in India

ence. Partners must be strictly neutral regarding

in 2008 and took up activities in Turkey two years

politics, religion and race. Dalyan pursues no com-

later. By the end of 2016, Dalyan has supported 38

mercial purpose.

projects in total.
How we work together
Clear milestones are drawn up, monitored and
discussed with the partner organisation and reported
semi-annually. Although we mainly support projects
through grants, we do not see ourselves purely as a
funding agency. We strive to enhance the value of
our contributions through our experience, expertise
and international network. An important goal is to
improve the economics and governance of the supported organisations also through capacity building
and organisational support. Therefore, we primarily
enter into long-term partnerships lasting three to
five years.
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Our Board
• Yonca Even Guggen bü hl
Preside nt
• A lastair Guggen bü hl-Even
Vice-Pr esident
• Murat Even
Member
• Susann e Grossm ann
Manag ing Directo r
• Bernar d Im hasly
Member
On June 28, 2016, a ll member s were re-elect ed for another four-ye ar term.
On July 27, 2016, Bernar d Im hasly joined the board as member.
Volunte er team membe rs
• Adrian Nigam
• A ngelina Dobler
• Bernar d Im hasly
• Célia Inacio
• Corinne Steiner
• Daniela Graf
• Da lya Oberhol zer
• Isabelle Landolt

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Joëlle Grütter
Melike Sa l
Richie Münch- Jinda l
Stefan Bollier
Susann e Grossm ann

Yeşim Yağcı Silahtar
Yi-Kwa n Teoh
Yonca Even Guggen bü hl

We are support ed by the follow ing honorar y in-kind sponsor organis ations:
• Consult ive Rev isions AG
• Kommu nikatio nsfabri k Zürich AG
• Monter osa Ser v ices AG
Many than ks to the little artists - a ll of them childre n from the Monter osa
team - who contrib uted to ma ke this report attract ive and pleasan t
to
read: Elâ (9), Ida (9), Jan (7),Len a (9), Luc (10), Luis (9), Noa h (12) and
Venja (7).

Our organisation
For the selection and guidance of projects, we can

and Yeşim Yağcı Silahtar in Turkey are focal points

access the professional and private networks of our

helping with the selection of projects, providing

founders, Yonca Even Guggenbühl and Alastair

guidance and enriching Dalyan through their

Guggenbühl-Even,

experienced

networks and professional field expertise. Currently,

entrepreneurs. Dalyan's Managing Director Susanne

16 individuals allocate their time and knowledge to

Grossmann worked in the Swiss Development Co-

the Dalyan Foundation on a voluntary basis with the

operation for several years. Bernard Imhasly in India

support of an intern.

both

long-time
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Spo tlig ht

A new

Look at ‘Overheads’

Now in its eighth year of operat ion, the Dalya n
Foundation is still - and hopefu lly will always
be - a learni ng organ isation. It is helped in this
by its independence from outside donors; and
by its modest size – which we in Switzerland
consider a virtue.
However, Dalya n is ambit ious in that it wants
to levera ge both size and learni ng capacity to
best possible effects, so as to make grants
intelli gently and effectively.
Our relatively recent entry into the field of
philanthropy is taking place at a critica l
inflect ion point in grant makin g. It can be
summ arised by the convergence of two trends:
1) The persistence of pover ty at the bottom of
the pyram id, despite the progress made during the Millen nium Development Decade.
2) The establ ishment of the corporate sector
as a seriou s social invest or.
As a consequence there is growi ng realisation
among non-governmental organ isation s
(NGOs) and grant makers that the emotional
charge of altrui sm must be streng thened by
more effective methods of intervention.
Streng thenin g the execution capacity of our
partners instea d of a mere project finance is
one way to achieve this.
Of course, capacity-bui lding is not a new
approa ch but has been part of the development
discou rse for a long time. However, it referred
mainly to the need to grow the capacities of
the ultimate beneficiaries, i.e. communities
in need. Much less attent ion was so far given
to the organ isation al capacities needed by
the NGOs themselves.
To focus on the NGO, however, is impor tant,
since lack of success in pover ty eradication
is not only due to the lack of ‘absor ptive
capacity’ among poor communities. It is

4

also becau se many NGOs – like many grant
makers – are stronger in their charit able
impulse than in its efficient implementation.
Yet NGOs are the crucia l link in the delivery of
philanthropy and their execution capacity
drives impact to a large extent. They are the
ones who create the vision, define the priorities and design the projects, and finally
implement them.
Still, even today, many large and well-respected donors severely limit their contri-bution to
‘overheads’ of their NGO partners. Some
donors even refuse to share any such costs,
suspecting their partners of hiding admin istrative outlays within the project budget itself.
Somewhat irrationally, some even insist that
the partner organ isation refrai n from any
in-hou se income generation activity to meet its
‘overheads’. At the same time donors often
demand high standa rds and skills in the NGO’s
financial accou nting, budgeting, and project
monit oring. It goes without saying that such
skills have their price – in the form of higher
salaries or more staff.
Dalya n itself knows the reflex of scruti nising
admin istration cost of its NGO partners.
However, we have become aware that this
might be a short-sighted strategy. If an NGO
shows vision and a strategic outlook, but needs
support in buildi ng a stronger organ isation to
achieve its goal, we have to treat such support
as essent ial levera ge for impact creation.

to implement,
Such an approa ch is not easy
tion s like us. We
par ticu larly for sm all fou nda
s in wa ntin g to
had to face our own lim itat ion
tnersh ips and
rapidly est abl ish good NG O par
old ing by way of
bui ld their capacities. Hand-h
sat ion al
ma nagement adv ice and organi
dem and s tact.
capacity-build ing is del icate and
given the sepaThese are not easy to del iver,
tner location s.
rate geographies of the two par
the sm all one,
Besides, the donor, especia lly
organi sat ion al
does not possess the necessary
bui ldin g ski lls.

iness organifession al ski lls in helpin g bus
benefits in ter ms
sat ion s can trig ger enormous
ies. But it can
of costs and operat ion al synerg
complex
the
g
also result in underestim atin
straints (and
rea lity of poverty and the con
e in a hig hly
wisdom!) of NG Os who operat
env iron ment.
stressful social and econom ic

often too
Sim ilarly, the NG O par tners are
the organi sat ion
sm all and lack funds to grow
when faced wit h
and to ‘profession alise’. Even
ors to set measuthe growin g dem and from don
y often feel
rable milest ones and goa ls, the
ents sit uncomcha llen ged, as such requirem
phy, namely that
for tably wit h an NG O’s phi loso
del iver a sustaionly a lon g-term approa ch can
es and beh aviour.
nable impact on social attitud
the tria ngu lar
Thi s bri ngs a fou rth player into
O and poor
relation ship bet ween donor, NG
ors can now
com mu nities. Increa sin gly, don
tner cou ntr y
rely on organi sat ion s in the par
ani sat ion al
that specia lise in bui ldin g org
O par tners. In
development capacities for NG
ies like
Ind ia, social invest ment compan
of ser vices,
DASRA offer a broad platfor m
ject design and
includ ing strategy-bui ldin g, pro
g. Other out fits
suppor t and lea dership tra inin
ect ly on organi salike TOOLBOX focus more dir
ing and impact
tion al development, hand-hold
tures often
measu rement. These social ven
of mentors,
draw on a volunteer net work
porate field.
usu ally recruited from the cor
development is a
There is litt le doubt that thi s
ecia lly the
value-add for all concer ned, esp
wit h all maNG O, but also the donor. But as
the outside, thi s
nagement interventions from
affects the core
is not an easy process, since it
beneficiar y.
relation ship bet ween donor and
ion too, thi s is a
For the intervenin g organi sat
cal ls for new
largely unm apped ter ritory. It
have to be
methodologies, wh ich moreover
ance on a
developed ‘on the go’. The reli
ed its provolunteer force wh ich has hon

llen ge is to find
For us at Dalyan the first cha
ary fit - in size,
an organi sat ion wit h the necess
sen sitivity. We
del ivery capacities and social
fact that the
then need to accom modate the
asu re, as it is
intended impact is hard to me
ach ieved in the
ind irect and can – at best - be
ulti mate benemediu m ter m, and among the
com mu nities.
fici aries, namely the gra ss-root
s dem and conSuch hard-to-measu re impact
ation, bot h
viction and honest com mu nic
l as the donor
wit hin the organi sat ion as wel
t prerequisite
com mu nity at large. But the firs
om the donor
is to choose a NG O par tner wh
and embra ces
knows wel l and who recogn ises
p of a mentor.
the need to grow wit h the hel
its risk s by
Dalyan also seeks to cushion
kers, be it in
par tnerin g wit h other gra nt ma
nel sha rin g.
ter ms of co-f und ing or person
But as wit h
Ult imately it is a leap of fait h.
l-grounded and
every such leap, it can be wel
fully wor th it.

in Ind ia for
Ber nar d Im has ly has live d
over thi rty yea rs,
firs t as a diplom at
for the Sw iss
For eig n Ser vic e,
then as a jou rnal ist, as a cor res pondent for the
Neue Zür cher
Zeitun g. Since his
ret irement he live s
yan in Ind ia
nea r Mu mb ai, repres ent s Dal
ernet
and writes a colu mn for the Int
h.
1.c
al2
Webpaper ww w.journ
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Turkey

4

1 2
1
2

1

1
3

2
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1

2

1

2
2

1

2

2

1 CYDD Mentoring, Istanbul , Ankara , Izmir, EskiŞehir ,Çanakkale
, Çukurova , Bursa, Izmit, Adana
2 CYDD Scholarship, Aydin, Balikesir , Batman, Istanbul ,
kahramanmara Ş, Manisa , Mersin, Rize
3 Maya / KEDV, Kocaeli, EskiŞehir

India
1
5
2

10

4
9

7

1

Chintan, Delhi

2

Gravis, Jodhpur , Rajasthan
Nadu
Kalakshetra , Chennai, Tamil

3

Mann Deshi, Shahada , Maharashtra
5 MeDha, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh
ORE, KARNATA KA
6 MeN TOR TOGETHER, bANGAL
R, MAH ARA SHTR A
7	mILAA N, OSM ANA BAD, lATU
of Karnataka
8 Sampark , Northern part
ARA SHTR A
9	ssp, OSM ANA BAD, lATUR, MAH
A
10 vsp, MUMBAI, MAH ARA SHTR

4

8
6

3
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ChagALL+

Switzerland (2013 – 2017)

Helping children with migration backgrounds access higher education
The challenge faced by ChagALL (Chancengerechtigkeit durch Arbeit an der Lernlaufbahn)
is that the majority of children with a migration
background are denied a fair chance to pass
the entrance exam to gymnasium, the gateway
to university education in Switzerland. The
main hurdles are limited language skills, lack of
support within the family, low education levels
and the inability to afford private tutoring in
many migrant families.

Chag all stud ent durin g prep arati on class

The approach of ChagALL is to sponsor secondary

Progress to date

school students with a migration background in the

The aim of ChagALL+ is to have a minimum of 75

Canton of Zurich who have been nominated by their

percent of its students successfully passing the

teachers based on their motivation, great mathematical

probation period (the average pass rate in the canton

ability and academic intelligence. Following a rigorous

of Zurich). Our third group of students finished their

selection process students aiming for gymnasium or

probation period with ChagALL+ in February 2016,

Berufsmatura are then supported during the exam

with all 14 successfully passing. This 100 percent pass

preparation. Students receive regular tutoring, personal

rate is exceptional and exceeds the 92 and 91 percent

counselling and social support. Since its inception in

pass rates of the previous two years. In 2016, additional

2008, an average of 65 percent of the participating

funding was mobilized to support a second group and

students have passed their exam. With Dalyan’s support

a total of 23 children were able to benefit from the

over four years, the new ChagALL+ program was

Chagall opportunity. Impact research by the University

introduced which complements the original ChagALL

of Zurich showed improvements in the ChagALL

program and is designed as a follow-up. It supports the

Program in its six years of existence. In a continuous

ChagALL students who have been accepted to

effort the ChagALL team is committed to expanding

gymnasium or Berufsmatura, throughout their six-

the program throughout Switzerland. Two gymnasiums

month probation period. This includes half-day tutorial

have initiated a program (Chabale in Basel and

courses every Saturday, where students can also

Kantonschule Wiedikon) and three further schools are

exchange experiences. Personal coaching is provided

in the process of evaluating it. ChagALL is acting as a

to guide them through this challenging period.

mentor and consultant in all cases. The establishment
of a fund to provide startup capital for similar projects
is being evaluated by some of the donors and the
ChagALL team.
www.chagall.ch
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Chintan

India

(2016 – 2019)

Organisational development support to an NGO helping waste picker
children in Delhi
The challenge addressed by Chintan, founded in

organisational coaching executed by a coaching

1999, consists in the precarious living conditions

organisation for NGOs called Toolbox, with a focus

of waste picker communities in and around Delhi

on strengthening the management bandwidth of

and specifically the lack of access to education for

Chintan as a foundation for sustainable growth.

the children in these communities. Many support
their families by working on the landfills or looking

Progress to date

after their siblings while their parents work. These

The collaboration between Toolbox and Chintan

waste picker children are often first generation

started in April 2016 with a review of the organi-

learners, with little or no support at home and

zational structure, the redesign of key responsi-

find it difficult to deal with the demands of school

bilities for senior staff and the identification of

education and life challenges. They are heavily

additional management capacity needed with a

discriminated and marginalised in Indian society

view to improve efficiency and execution. Further

due to the nature of their work, making it difficult

activities covered reporting and communication.

for them to access education.

The current focus is on strategy, financial planning,
cost control and streamlining fund raising. As the

The approach of Chintan consists in a compre-

first organisational support project for Dalyan, it

hensive program to improve the well-being of

has been extremely educational. It is a challenging

waste

livelihood

exercise for all parties involved, but also offers a

programs and advocacy, improving waste picker

great opportunity for Dalyan to add value and

children’s learning progress in public schools (“No

strengthen our partner in a sustainable manner.

picker

families,

comprising

Child in Trash”) and offer lifeskills support to
adolescents. Dalyan’s first contribution to Chintan

www.chintan-india.org

in 2014-2015 was given to expand the “No Child in
Trash” project in Delhi, to set up a
proper impact measurement system
and to develop a new curriculum for
more effective learning in Chintan's
bridge and tutorial classes. After the
successful conclusion of this project
and in line with the priorities of
Chintan’s management, Dalyan agreed
to move from project finance to general
strategic and organisational support.
Dalyan’s support for 2016-2019 consists
in a contribution to non-project related
costs of Chintan. Dalyan is also financing

200
Chintan: These waste pickers can separate over
rials
mate
lable
different recyc
9

CYDD
Scholarship

Turkey (2010 – 2013

prolonged to

2016)

Program

Achieving equality in access to education
The challenge faced by CYDD is the preservation

Progress to date

and further development of a modern, democratic

Dalyan supported 30 girls at primary school level

and secular society in Turkey with equal rights and

over four years, from 2010 to 2013. Thanks to a

opportunities, specifically for women and girls.

donor family based in Switzerland, the program was

Girls, particularly in rural areas, often have less

prolonged for three further years. The scholarships

access to schooling. There is also a shortage of

were provided to 11 primary school girls in sixth

schools, classrooms and dormitories in these areas.

grade, enabling them to finish their primary school
education, which takes eight years in Turkey. These

The approach of CYDD focuses on achieving equality

girls are all from disadvantaged backgrounds and

of access to education, with a particular emphasis on

come from different areas in Turkey. In 2015/16 nine

girls

disadvantaged

of these 11 girls successfully completed seventh

backgrounds. CYDD is a volunteer based organisation

grade and are now attending their final primary

and

young

people

from

with an excellent reputation,
which was founded in 1989.
CYDD’s conviction is that a contemporary society can only be
attained through high quality
education that is accessible to all
individuals regardless of gender
and economic or social background. To date, CYDD has mainly
worked with scholarship programs
and more than 120’000 scholarships have been provided to
children and youngsters, mostly
girls. CYDD is also doing grassroots
work to convince parents to send

ks from the library
CYDD scholar showing one of her boo

their children to school. It cooperates with various

school year. Two new girls replaced the ones who

organisations from the private and public sector to

left and these two have started eighth grade. During

build schools, classrooms, dormitories and libraries.

the initial cooperation phase with CYDD, the idea of

Moreover, CYDD educates the public on the above

a mentorship program as an addition to its existing

mentioned issues and brings people together to

projects evolved and is described hereinafter.

develop solutions. CYDD’s activities are spread
throughout Turkey. Currently, it has 102 branches,
14’000 members and is running approximately 40
interlinked projects. Dalyan supports CYDD through
primary school scholarships for girls.
10

www.cydd.org.tr

CYDD
Mentoring Program

Turkey (2012 – 2016)

Mentoring for university students from disadvantaged backgrounds
The challenge faced by CYDD is that most of its

well-established scholarship program. Besides the

scholars studying at the university are

positive impact on stu-

overwhelmed when entering work-life.

dents,

They usually come from underprivileged

strengthens CYDD’s re-

backgrounds, often from rural areas.

lationship to its alumni

They lack a supporting network and

and allowed CYDD to

role models to help them plan their

become

career and find a suitable job, especially

rienced in project ma-

if they remain in the urban environment
where

they

have

been

studying.

CYDD-mentee and -mentor meet in a café

the

program

more

expe-

nagement and working
with professionals.

Although well equipped with technical skills and
know-how, most of them are not socially supported

Progress to date

and integrated.

The program started in 2012 with a successful test
phase with 20 mentors and mentees in six branches in

The approach is to establish a systematic one-to-

Istanbul. Over the past five years, the team has

one mentoring program for university students from

consistently improved and expanded the program. In

disadvantaged backgrounds (80 percent female) and

the academic year 2015-2016 the program was

to mobilise CYDD’s alumni and volunteers to act as

running in 21 branches in Istanbul and four other

mentors to coach these students. The mentors are

cities, with a total of 550 mentoring pairs over five

assigned to mentees and both receive specialized

years. The satisfaction level of mentors and mentees

training. They support them in areas such as career

is very high and half of the mentors want to prolong

planning, job search, personal presentation in

their engagement with the program after the

interviews and dealing with professional and

customary one year term. Mentors make an invaluable

personal issues. Dalyan’s contribution to CYDD over

contribution to the lives of the scholars by sharing

a period of four years helped to establish CYDD

their knowledge and experience but also create new

Mentoring as a new program complementing its

institutional cooperation opportunities for CYDD
through their professional networks. CYDD has made
good progress in raising funds for the mentoring
program and thus becoming financially
sustainable after Dalyan’s exit. Project
ownership within the CYDD organisation
has

increasingly

strengthened

during

Dalyan’s involvement and proved to be a
major factor for the smooth and successful
transition of the project management after
four years.

Group of mentors and
mente es of CY DD

www.cydd.org.tr
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Interview

with Philipp Juen,

Medha Internship Autumn 2016
Phili pp Juen holds a Bach elor’s Degr ee of
Busin ess Admi nistr ation from the
Unive rsity of St. Galle n. In autum n 2016 ,
he bene fited from Gatew ay to India ’s
inter nship progr am and volun teere d ten
week s with our NGO Partn er Medh a in
Luck now, Uttar Prad esh. In our inter view,
he spille d the bean s on his time in India .
Dalya n: Philipp, one reason for you to
volunteer was to put your theor etica l skills
in business admi nistr ation into pract ice. Did
it work?
P. Juen : I didn’ t expe ct to apply my
theor etica l know ledge one to one, but I was
defin itely able to work with what I know
abou t busin ess deve lopm ent, HR proce sses
and proje ct mana geme nt. Medh a is still
grow ing – a start up, so to say – so I was
given the oppo rtun ity to work with in vario us
topic s and fields . The gene ral know ledge I
acqu ired durin g my studi es defin itely helpe d
me, but it was just as impo rtant to stay
f lexib le and adjus t to the circu msta nces as
they chan ged.
Can you tell me about your overa ll exper ience in
Uttar Pradesh?
It was certa inly very inter estin g. Befor e I
arriv ed I had imag ined the city of sever al
milli on peop le to be liveli er at night , but it
turne d out not to be a night life hotsp ot. Even
thou gh it is quite a conse rvati ve area , peop le
were very welco ming towa rds a forei gner like
me. Luck now is a good base for ventu ring out
into the regio n and I was able to see other
cities and atten d even ts. Duri ng a cerem ony
arou nd the Maha rajah , I was even inter view ed for a local news pape r.
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ber s of Medha
Philipp Juen (2. from right) with mem

What was the most rewa rding thing that
happened to you durin g your stay?
I felt very welco me and appr eciat ed by the
Medh a team . They live a f lat hiera rchy
appr oach and there is an open door polic y,
whic h creat es a good work ing envir onme nt.
I was given full respo nsibi lity for imple ment ing a new HR syste m, whic h was very
rewa rding . Medh a also held a team-build ing
even t with the whol e team , whic h was fun
and a great way to get to know every one.
What is your take- away from your time with
Medh a and India? How will you try to apply
this in your futur e (stud ies)?
I defin itely learn ed to discu ss diffic ultie s
soon er rathe r than later. A smal l conv ersatio n can poten tially solve a probl em a lot
faste r than one migh t think . Also, I learn ed a
great deal abou t how an organ isatio n prepare s for grow th. The whol e team was very
open and let me be part of the discu ssion s
abou t chall enge s and oppo rtun ities Medh a is
going to face in the futur e.

Gateway

to India II

Switzerland (2014 – 2017)

Supporting Swiss students interning at Indian NGOs
The challenge addressed by the student organisation

Progress to date

of the University of St. Gallen is twofold: the need for

In 2016, three students from Gateway to India had

temporary manpower support in Indian NGOs for

the opportunity of an internship with Dalyan as a

specific projects and the problems faced by Swiss

sponsor. The first student visited our NGO partner

students when organising internships in an emerging

Sampark and was part of a team that conducted

market without prior knowledge of the country, its

qualitative research in the field. Two other students

culture or the field of development work.

were assigned to the NGO Medha, helping in various
administrative tasks such as improving the IT database

The approach used by Gateway to India consists in

or simplifying certain operational procedures. The

organising internships at Indian NGOs for carefully

interns’ stays have proven to be extremely valuable

selected students. The student initiative started in

learning experiences for all parties involved. The

1998 and since then partnerships with Indian NGOs

feedback and the internship reports of the students

have been built and assessed continuously. This has

provide important insights into the everyday chal-

allowed the organisation to arrange a valuable cultural

lenges of our partner organisations and generate new

exchange between qualified Swiss students and

ideas and useful recommendations.

established NGOs in India. Furthermore, Gateway to
India has been able to support the Indian NGOs in

www.gatewaytoindia.ch

their effort to make a long-lasting impact in their
chosen field of activity. Dalyan supported Gateway to
India from 2010 to 2013 with three internships and
has renewed its commitment in 2014 by contributing
to the costs of lodging and accommodation for
additional five students during their internship in the
NGOs supported by Dalyan.

Philipp to
gether w
ith mem
b ers

of M e d h
a
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GRAVIS

India (2015 – 2017)

Developing leadership skills and economic earnings of women
and girls in the Thar desert
The challenge addressed by GRAVIS is the harsh

groups and skills training for women and school and

living conditions for communities living in the Thar

bicycle stipends for girls.

Desert, a very arid region in Rajasthan. The region only
receives two months of rainfall and many villages lack
a secure source of clean drinking water and water for
irrigation with resulting health, food security and
income generation consequences. The harsh environment poses many challenges to women and girls which
by tradition are discriminated and have a low position
in society, even by Indian standards.
The approach of GRAVIS is based on the Gandhian
notion of village self-rule, namely empowering

IS to
Mehrangarh with GR AV
Girls on exposure visit to
ces near their villages
learn about historical pla

communities to identify and solve problems through
know-how

transfer

and

self-organisation.

Progress to date

Consequently, GRAVIS’ interventions are need-based

In the course of 2016 GRAVIS worked on implementing

and community driven. At the same time, GRAVIS

the program for women and girls across six villages.

pushes for change, tries to break up traditional thinking

Whilst the implementation of the education and

and end discrimination based on religion, caste and

bicycle stipends for the girls was successful, the

gender. This forces the organisation to strike a fine

GRAVIS team faced a number of challenges in the

balance between supporting and provoking, which is

program for building leadership capacities of women

not always easy to achieve. It needs persistence of the

and improving economic earning through self-help

NGO and patience from its donors. After initially

groups. Some self-help groups developed well, others

focusing on water management and food security,

were not able to achieve their ambitious targets.

GRAVIS has in the past years expanded its interventions

Based on the various lessons learnt over the past

to the benefit of women

months, Dalyan and GRAVIS agreed on the need to

and girls since their dis-

thoroughly review the program and refocus its

crimination is a major in-

activities taking into consideration practical realities as

hibitor of development in

well as the strong relationship of GRAVIS with the

the region. The program

communities. It was also agreed on the need for

financed by Dalyan focu-

GRAVIS to strengthen the implementation team in the

ses on promoting leader-

area of self-help group support and to improve the

ship skills and economic

tracking of beneficiary outcomes.

earning potential of women and girls through
the set-up of self-help
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www.gravis.org.in

From Despair to Confidence:
The Stor y of

				

Dhapu Ku ma ri, GR AV IS

Dhapu is a 12-yea r-old girl living in a small
village in Jodhpur district in Rajast han. In a
family of five, she is the eldest among st her
sibling s. Her parents are farmers worki ng on
their own land. The village Dhapu lives in is a
hamlet, which has minim al electr ic facilit ies.
Drink ing water has to be fetched from a
kilometre away. Her sibling s go to school close
to their home. Dhapu , however, has now
moved up to class seven , and her new school
is two and a half kilometres away from her
house.

GRAV IS learnt about Dhapu’s issues and
helped address her problem by donat ing a
bicycle. This has made life much easier for
Dhapu as she can now go to school and return
back home on time and hopefu lly eventu ally
achieve her dream of being a doctor. She has
started attend ing her classes regula rly again.
The bicycle has also boosted her confidence
and she now started supporting her family by
going to the market. The introduction of the
bicycle to her life has provided her relief and
a sense of security.

At first, she was happy to go to the new school
becau se her level of studies improved, she had
a good study environment and found good
friend s. But the long way to school started
taking its toll. Dhapu no longer could help her
mother fetch drink ing water, do household
chores and help her sibling s with homework.
Also, as the level of studies increa sed so did
the amount of energ y she had to invest in it.
Walki ng five kilometres every day, with no
local transp ort available, started taking a toll
on her health. She began to miss school days
and faced health issues such as dehyd ration.
She would often also go to school on an empty
stoma ch. She became fearfu l of being bullied
and punis hed at school. Once a happy child,
Dhapu soon became depressed and started
isolati ng hersel f. The fact that she wasn’t able
to catch up with her studies became her and
her family ’s main worry.

D hapu on
h e r way to
s ch o o l w it
fro m G R A
V IS
h h e r b ic y
cle
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Kalakshetra
									

India 			
(2011 – 2017)

Dance scholarships for talented, underprivileged girls
The challenge addressed by Kalakshetra consists in

scholarships are given in the

the dilemma of many talented adolescent girls from

name and memory of Saskia

underprivileged backgrounds who are prevented

Bianchi, a young enthusiastic

from following their passion of becoming professional

dancer and dear colleague

dancers due to their parents not being able to afford

who

the fees.

December 2009.

The approach applied by Kalakshetra, founded in

Progress to date

1936, is to provide scholarships for a holistic

In 2015, all five teenage girls who were granted the

education in different art forms taught in an inspiring

scholarship passed their exams and graduated with

natural environment. The buildings at Kalakshetra

a First Class diploma in dance and three of them

are open and allow the students to learn indoors and

qualified for a postgraduate diploma course. To

outdoors. Students are trained in Bharatanatyam,

maintain the scholarship program, Dalyan decided

Carnatic vocal and instrumental music, visual arts,

to support another two girls in their third year until

traditional crafts and textile design, aesthetics,

their First Class diploma. In 2016, all five teenage

history and philosophy. Kalakshetra’s art perfor-

girls advanced to their last year courses in dance

mances are widely recognised for their in-depth

before the final diploma exams. All of the girls

research, technique and aesthetics. The foundation’s

participated regularly in Kalakshetra repertory com-

work is guided by two important principles:

pany's performances across India and in Singapore.

passed

away

in

Sask ia

Bianch

i

“Education without fear” and “Art without vulgarity”.
Dalyan supports five girls from an underprivileged

www.kalakshetra.in

background with a six-year scholarship for a master
diploma course in dance at Kalakshetra. The

Dancing class at Kalakshetra
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Mann Deshi
				

India (2016 – 2017)

Cash credit for women vendors from disadvantaged backgrounds
The challenge addressed by Mann Deshi Foundation

branches granting loans. The three-year program

and Mann Deshi Bank is the limited access of women

support was initiated by Edelgive Foundation in 2014-

from disadvantaged backgrounds in India to capital as

2015 and has led to a partnership with Dalyan for the

well as to know-how, on how to successfully build a
livelihood through a business activity. These women
mostly use informal channels such as money lenders
who charge very high interest rates. In the particular
case of women vendors in Indian markets, they often
lack a credit facility and the financial literacy to
improve their business performance. They are unable
to manage their cash cycle throughout the day in
order to buy goods in the morning and deposit the
earned cash in the evening after a business day.
The approach adopted by Mann Deshi Foundation

Mann Deshi field
of ficer and and m
icro credit benefic
weekly market
iaries at

and Mann Deshi Bank is to economically empower
rural women by providing capital and other financial

years 2016 and 2017. During this period Dalyan

services as well as training in business skills, financial

contributes financially to the program whilst Edelgive

literacy and management. The Weekly Market Cash

Foundation assumes responsibility for monitoring and

Credit program, developed by Mann Deshi Foundation

support. The Mann Deshi Bank whilst being a for-

and Mann Deshi Bank, offers an innovative overdraft

profit organisation, is a grassroots women’s establish-

facility and training program to help small vendors in

ment that is fully owned by women who are also be-

local markets to become financially literate, access

neficiaries of its services.

short-term credit to support their cash cycle and
eventually be mainstreamed as clients into Mann

Progress to date

Deshi Bank. Since its inception Mann Deshi Foundation

The Weekly Market Cash Credit program has provided

trained over 300’000 women and Mann Deshi Bank

training in financial literacy to 4'350 women vendors

reached out to 200’000 women through seven

in its second year of operation and allocated loans of
up to 40’000 INR (ca. 600 USD) to 2'610 women
vendors. The number of villages where the program
was available grew from 23 to 42 and lessons learned
from the first year were implemented. This partnership
with Edelgive Foundation was extremely fruitful and
inspiring.
www.manndeshifoundation.org

Mann Deshi financial literacy training session
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The
		

Story of

Lata Pise

and her life
with the help of Mann Deshi

I was born and broug ht up in a poor
family. We were five members in our
family includ ing mysel f, my parents
and two brothers. Due to our poor
financial condit ion it was not
possible for my father to send all of
us to school. My parents discontinued my education for the sake of
provid ing education to my brothers.
My parents arran ged my marri age
when I was 13 years old.
Over the years I gave birth to four
daughters. My in-law s were expecting a
boy, but in my fifth pregn ancy, I gave birth
to yet another girl. I under went a family
plann ing operation after the fifth pregn ancy, despit e my father’s disapproval. He was
afraid that my husba nd would remar ry
someone else to father a baby boy despit e
my husba nd’s other wise reass urance.
A year later my in-law s urged my husba nd
to marry again so he could have a son. My
husba nd threatened to comm it suicide if I
would not allow him to marry another
woma n. So I searched for a poor girl and
married her to my husba nd. They moved to
a new home and I was left alone to take care
of my five daughters. One day, my father
gave me five rupees. I bought coriander
leaves with it and sold them. I realised that
I had made a profit of five rupees from that
and was motivated to take up a vegetable
vendor business. I later heard about Mann
Deshi Mahil a Bank’s loan scheme for weekly market vegetable vendors and conta cted
them for detail s. I formed a group of three
ladies to take up the loan and took an
initia l 10’000 INR (ca. 150 USD) loan.

Lata Pise, a beneficiary of the Man
n Deshi credit
facility, working at the weekly mar
ket

I grew my business with this capita l and
repaid the loan within ten weeks in order to
get another loan of 20’000 INR. To date, I’ve
taken loans totali ng to 120’000 INR and
have successfully repaid them all.
With this help I have been able to provide a
good education for my daughters. Later, my
husba nd was diagnosed with kidney stones
and he asked me for help. Despite his past
behav iour I helped him. I even volunteered
to donat e one of my kidneys to save his life.
Thank s to the loans from Mann Deshi Bank
my life has changed a lot. My month ly
earni ngs were between 8'000 -10’000 INR
and they have since almost doubled and I
am earni ng 12’000 -15’000 INR. I am free
from all my worries and I can now focus on
my business and the education of my
daughters.
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Maya

| KEDV

Turkey (2015 – 2016)

Expanding the microfinance offering for underprivileged women in Turkey
The challenge faced by Maya is that low income

closer to their clients and eduate them in a broad

women in Turkey have mostly no access to financial

range of areas. With this methodology, Maya has

services and only 30 percent of women participate in

disbursed more than 2'190 micro loans. The new

the workforce. The economic crisis and high

methodology foresees group lending to groups of

unemployment

self-

three to five women that act as guarantor for

employment. Half of women’s entrepreneurial

each other and make their repayments in weekly

activities are home-based which increases the need

group meetings. Women receive a pre-credit

for microloans. As a result, it is estimated that there

training on financial literacy and entrepreneurship

are two million potential female microfinance clients

and are mentored by Maya’s loan officers.

rate

force

women

into

in Turkey with only two small microfinance providers
Maya developed a five-year scaling plan to reach

(both NGOs) active in the country.

out to more women and become financially sustainable as an organisation. Dalyan has supported
Maya over 12 months with a grant contribution to
its operational costs and to an impact measurement program as well as a loan for lending microcredit. In addition, Dalyan provided know-how
support in establishing a business plan and
seeking further donor support.

Maya client bought raw leather to scale her leather gift
produc tion business with her second loan (Photo by
Delizia Flaccavento)

Progress to date
Maya has been operating unwaveringly in quite a
difficult environment in the past 12 months. Its
scaling efforts have been severely jeopardised by the

The approach of Maya is to expand their

political as well as economical turbulences and

microfinance activities to reach more women and

insecurities in the country. Nevertheless, Maya was

support them in their struggle for economic

able to find additional donors and delivered

independence, financial literacy and empower-

microcredit to 500 women. The first impact

ment. Maya was established in 2002 by KEDV, a

measurement was performed with the support of

non-governmental organisation with the mission

Isik University of Istanbul. The team is currently

to

initiatives.

concentrating its efforts on consolidating the existing

Maya, based in Istanbul, has branches in Kocaeli

body of work and continuing the search for expansion

and Eskisehir and has provided over 13’300 loans

funding once the country’s political environment

worth USD 4 million. In 2013/14 together with

improves.

empower

grassroots

women's

the support of Grameen-Jameel, a leading pioneer
in the area of microfinance, Maya started redesigning and testing a new business model, to get
20
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Medha

India (2016 – 2019)

Improve employability and career opportunities for underprivileged youth in
Uttar Pradesh.
The challenge addressed by Medha is to close the
“education to employment gap” that exists in India.
Each year, five million students graduate in India but a
majority are unemployable due to lack of skills,
knowledge and attitude that employers seek. The
problem is particularly acute in the northern and eastern
parts of India where some of India’s largest companies
have started expanding into the cities of Uttar Pradesh

Medha Co-founder Byomkesh with
student s

and Bihar. Many of the students in the region come

educational institutions where they offer training

from poor, rural backgrounds and have no exposure to

to interested students. The curriculum includes 100

a corporate workplace. As families are less likely to

hours of in- class training on career advancement skills,

invest in the education of young women, they may be

life skills and technology skills and 150 hours of on-the-

forced to attend public sector colleges which often

job training with internships that they arrange with

provide poor educational quality and employment

corporate partners. Medha believes the most effective

opportunities. Considering 240 million Indians joining

way to improve employability and teach life skills is

the workforce in the next 20 years, low returns on

through ex-posure and experience.

education will pose an ever more pressing issue.
Progress to date
The approach of Medha focuses on improving

Since its establishment in 2011, Medha has trained over

employment outcomes for students through career

3'000 students across 30 educational institutions, and

counselling, skills training and on-the-job exposure

placed 65% of them into internships and full-time jobs

based on input received from corporates in the region

with 200 leading employers. Contributions by Dalyan

as to the existing skill-gaps. Whilst not pursuing an

allow Medha to expand its work in the Sitapur district

explicit gender focus, a majority of Medha's students

over a three-year period, through building new

are female. Medha collaborates with three stakeholders:

partnerships with colleges and polytechnics, to increase

employers, students and academia. Through a unique

its outreach to 1'350 students in the district. In the first

partnership with the Government of Uttar Pradesh,

year of the project, Medha has trained and certified 215

Medha brings its Career Services Centers to their existing

students across six educational institutions in Sitapur. Of
these, 60% were young women, with 27 already
completing their internships and four getting placed
into full-time jobs. In 2016, Medha was highly successful
with fundraising and thus able to meet the demands of
the growing organisation. Medha is also strengthening
its team with a new finance manager and is actively
seeking to hire a Fundraising and Partnership Manager
based in Mumbai.

Students at Medha with their diplomas

www.medha.org.in
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Mentor

Together India (2014 – 2018)

Mentoring high school and university students from disadvantaged backgrounds
The challenge addressed by Mentor Together is the
high number of drop out students from disadvantaged
backgrounds at high school and college level. Those
who make it through college struggle with the
transition

into

professional

life.

Children

and

adolescents from difficult social and family situations
often lack the mentoring and guidance that enables
them to identify opportunities and make sound career
choices. Young women are especially confronted with
social pressure and family expectations to quit school
as early as tenth grade and marry at young age.
The approach of Mentor Together is to guide
disadvantaged adolescents through higher education
and improve their employability. One-to-one mento-

M ente es fro m M
ad iwal a gove rnm
ent hi gh scho ol
in g a lig hter m om
enjoyent w ith Ju ni or Pr
og ram M anag er
Ashw in i Kam bar
of M ento r to ge th
er (o n th e rig ht )

ring relationships, conducted by committed volunteer

Progress to date

mentors, should help achieve this. Mentors are

To date, Mentor Together has not been able to obtain

recruited from different professions such as law,

the prior permission from the Indian Ministry of Home

journalism, psychology, and from varying socio-

Affairs. Therefore, Dalyan has continued its efforts to

economic backgrounds. They coach their mentees in

introduce Mentor Together to domestic funders for

English

learning

support. Also thanks to this, Mentor together was

methods, work discipline and career and academic

able to successfully finalise and implement its new

planning. Most importantly, the mentees receive

curriculum which proved to be very effective for the

emotional support and learn life skills, such as self-

organisation and encouraged the team and the

confidence, self-management and problem solving

mentors. Mentor Together also continued with the

skills. Dalyan’s financial contribution to Mentor

implementation of a professional evaluation system

Together was meant to support the program in three

and plans to finalise its first impact report by the end

areas: finance a school-based mentoring project in

of the academic year 2016-2017. Mentor Together

Bangalore for at-risk adolescents, support the

also succeeded in financing the further expansion of

development and consolidation of a research based

its flagship mentoring program in Bangalore until

curriculum for the mentoring and finance the

2018. Dalyan continues to monitor the development

development

sustainable

of Mentor Together and helps to expand the domestic

evaluation system. From the beginning, Dalyan's

funding base. Dalyan hopes to be able to support

commitment remained subject to Mentor Together

Mentor Together’s growth once the official FCRA

obtaining the required prior permission from the

approval is granted.

language,

of

computer

a

literacy,

state-of-the-art

Indian Ministry of Home Affairs as provided in the
Foreign Contribution Regulation Act (FCRA) (2010).
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www.mentortogether.org

The

Story of Mallikarjun

and how

			

Mentor Together

impacted his life

Mallik arjun is a 13-year-old boy living in
Chikk abegu r, a small dwelli ng in the
outsk irts of Banga lore. Chikk abegu r is
largely undeveloped with a lack of basic
infrastructu re includ ing access to pure
water, electr icity and transportation
facilit ies. Mallik arjun lives in a tarpaulin
tent house with his mother and three
siblin gs. His mother and elder brother
work on a nearby const ruction site as
daily wager s, while the elder sister takes
care of the household chores. Mallik arjun
and his younger brother are able to go to
regula r school, albeit havin g to work part
time on weekends at the const ruction site.
The Mentor Toget her team first met
Mallik arjun at his home for mentee
select ion. Mallik arjun was shy and
apprehensive to talk with stran gers. He
shared little inform ation about himself.
Further processes of mentee select ion
revea led that Mallik arjun used to miss
school often to visit his relatives or to
work at the const ruction site. Mallik arjun
also used to strug gle with his academics
and particularly hated learn ing Englis h.
Based on his needs and personality,
Mentor Toget her identi fied Samod Shetty,
a software engineer at Cisco as his
mentor.
In his initia l intera ctions, Samod realised
Mallik arjun’s hesita nce to voice his
opinions. Throu gh curriculum activities,
Samod began to share significant event s
and exper iences in his own life. Samod
was comm itted and never missed a
meeti ng. Slowly, Mallik arjun was able to
develop trust in Samod and started
openi ng up to him about his thoug hts and

Mallikarjun (13)

feelin gs. Samod and Mallik arjun started
identi fying common interests throu gh
the Mentor Toget her curriculum, further
improving their bond. Samod identi fied
Mallik arjun’s interest in drawi ng and his
stron g spatia l skills and gave him oppor tunities to practice. This allowed
Mallik arjun to develop more confidence
in his own abilities. Samod also helped
Mallik arjun improve his Englis h speaking skills throu gh a mobile applic ation.
Mallik arjun would play games and learn
new words. Samod also provided aids
such as story books to help Mallik arjun
improve his readin g skills.
Today, Mallik arjun is a confident individua l. He is a regula r at school and his
grades have significantly improved while
he looks forwa rd to his meeti ngs with
Samod. The Mentor Toget her team is
eager to help Mallik arjun next year’s
transition from high school and choose a
path that will help him to move his family
out of the instability of daily wage
earni ngs.
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Milaan					

India (2016 – 2018)

Empowering adolescent girls as change makers in their communities Edelgive framework agreement
The challenge addressed by Milaan is the develop-

makers with the potential to transform their own lives

ment gap between children in rural areas and children

and the communities they come from. Dalyan’s

in urban areas. This gap makes it very difficult for

support for Milaan runs under Dalyan’s framework

youngsters from rural areas to access the kind of

agreement with Edelgive Foundation. In the frame of

opportunities that would allow them to move ahead

this strategic partnership, Dalyan contributes to

in life. The barrier is particularly high for adolescent

programs financed by Edelgive Foundation, who

girls, who face various restrictions and prejudices.

assumes responsibility for monitoring the program
and accompanying the executing NGO partner.

The approach adopted by Milaan is to empower
children from disadvantaged rural areas, particularly

Progress to date

adolescent girls, through different programs, namely

The program is just about to start and aims at

the Milaan School and the Girl Icon Fellowship

supporting 30 Girl Icon Fellows across Uttar

program. The latter is a two year leadership develop-

Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh and will seek to train

ment program for adolescent girls. The girl fellows

600 adolescent girls in the Girl Icon Fellows

receive a learning grant of 20’000 INR (ca. 300 USD),

communities in life-skills, leadership, gender,

20 days of residential capacity building training and

decision making and active citizenship. Finally, the

individual mentoring support. Each girl fellow forms a

program will work on empowering communities to

peer group of 20 adolescent girls in their community

address social barriers to education for girls, rea-

which meets on a regular basis and becomes a

ching out to close to 4'500 people.

powerful network and platform for advocacy for girls.
The goal of the program is to empower adolescent

www.milaan.in

girls to become community leaders and change

The Girl Icon team after a 'Stories that Inspire Us' session during a leadership training in Lucknow
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Sampark

India (2011 – 2014, prolonged to 2017)

Revolving loan fund for women’s cooperatives in Karnataka
The challenge addressed by Sampark is the poverty

Progress to date

in the northern part of the State of Karnataka, in

The capacity building program was successfully

particular amongst communities with large groups of

concluded in 2015. Four cooperatives currently

low castes where women are especially vulnerable.

provide sustained financial services to their

They need support in order to gain direct control over

members and function largely independently,

their lives and improve their living conditions.

although Sampark continues to closely monitor
their activities to ensure result sustainability. Dalyan’s contribution to the
Revolving Loan Fund was foreseen to
be transferred to a new charitable project in India either with Sampark or
with a new NGO identified by Dalyan
end of 2015.

However, given new

restrictions on the cooperatives to
refinance themselves in the local
financial sector, Dalyan agreed to
prolong

its

engagement

in

the

Revolving Loan Fund for up to two years. This
e
th
ith
w
(middle)
a intern Adriane
ative allows Sampark to finalise and implement its plans
Gateway to Indi
shwara coop er
de
si
vi
av
G
ul
sf
es
cc
park (right) to transform the current organisational set-up and
leader of the su
member of Sam
a
d
an
)
ft
(le
in Kolur Village
create a financial intermediary, which will facilitate
The approach adopted by Sampark, registered in

refinancing of the cooperatives.

1991, focuses on enabling poor women in their selfdriven journeys towards empowerment and self-

www.sampark.org

sufficiency. Sampark follows an approach in which it
plays a facilitating role, allowing local leadership to
grow. Key interventions include self-help groups,
microcredit, entrepreneur training and health. In
North Karnataka, Sampark promotes women’s selfhelp groups through the establishment of independent
women’s cooperatives and through the scale-up and
professionalisation of the groups’ micro-lending.
These activities were supported jointly by Dalyan and
Volkart Foundation from 2011-2015 through a
capacity building program. Dalyan also offered
refinancing to their micro-lending activities through a
contribution to the Sampark Revolving Loan Fund.
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Swayam Shikshan Prayog

										India (2016 – 2019)
Building female leadership and entrepreneurship to improve resilience
of rural communities
The challenge addressed by Swayam Shikshan

Resource Centers, are to continuously drive women

Prayog (SSP) is the limited access of entrepreneurial

entrepreneurship and women leadership, offer a

women from disadvantaged backgrounds to capital,

platform for networking and peer learning, fundraising

higher education and business skills. As a conse-

and coaching support to scale successful businesses

quence, women remain mostly at a micro subsistence

and create lasting jobs. The Resource Centers are ex-

business level without the ability to develop as em-

pected to become financially and institutionally self-

ployers and leaders.

sustaining over a period of four to five years through
income generation such as membership fees. The aim

The approach adopted by SSP aims at improving the

is to reach 5'000 women through awareness building

resilience of rural communities through several initia-

and mobilisation exercises and to train 2'000 of them

tives and by promoting women entrepreneurs as em-

as leaders and entrepreneurs over three years.

ployers, leaders and advocates for their communities.
To implement its strategy, SSP has built an “ecosystem”

Progress to date

of four financially sustainable social enterprises that

The program is soon to start and will aim at setting up

work in the core areas of entrepreneurship, financial

four operational Resource Centers by the end of 2017

literacy and health. The three-year cooperation be-

in its first year.

tween SSP and Dalyan aims at expanding and deepening SSP’s entrepreneur-ship and leadership training

www.sspindia.org

as well as mentorship to women by building selfmanaged support structures. These structures, called

epreneur s
a Gopalan (in red) with SSP women entr
Bernard Imhasly and SSP founder Prem
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Vikas
Sahyog
Pratisthan
					
India (2016 – 2018)
Capacity building of grassroots leaders and institutions Edelgive framework agreement
The challenge addressed by Vikas Sahyog Pratisthan

Progress to date

(VSP), founded 1996 in Mumbai, is the vulnerability

The program recently started and aims at improving

of rural societies in drought prone regions in India.

the income of 1’800 women-headed households

These are very remote regions with little presence of

through more productive farming methods based on

government programs or NGOs.

an organic approach and collective marketing.
Additional income streams are to be generated

The approach adopted by VSP is to strengthen the

through goat rearing and the facilitation of micro-

resilience of rural, agricultural based communities

enterprises. Finally, young people will be trained as

through

a

broad-based

program.

Activities include promotion of local
integrated farming systems with increased

productivity,

subsistence

farming

moving
to

from
micro-

enterprise income generation, promote technical and marketing guidance for modern poultry and goat
farming, provide processing equipment to increase resilience and income, facilitate convergence of existing schemes of government and link
up community members to these
schemes for better inclusive growth. VSP works very
much bottom up, including the women beneficiaries

Ecolo gic al garden orien
tation me eting with fie
ld facilit ators
and beneficiar y wome
n at Kako da village

in the design and focus of activities as well as in the

volunteers in veterinary, motor rewinding, carpentry,

monitoring. The NGO currently has 16 staff and

masonry, soil harvesting. In addition to project

works mostly through its 55 local volunteers.

support VSP shall be helped to further develop its

Dalyan’s support for VSP runs under Dalyan’s

own organisation by establishing a management

framework agreement with Edelgive Foundation. In

information system, professional reporting and donor

the frame of this strategic partnership, Dalyan

communication.

contributes to programs financed by Edelgive
Foundation,

who

assumes

responsibility

for

www.vspindia.org

monitoring the program and accompanying the
executing NGO partner.
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Dalyan in
			

Numbers 2016

Our disbursements,
		
average amount pledged
and beneficiaries
Dalyan aims to have annual disbursements between 200’000 – 300’000 CHF spanning 10-15 projects. Some annual
fluctuations may happen, due to delayed starts of cooperations or cumulation of ending projects (such as in 2015).
We do not enter higher engagements than 50’000 CHF per project and year. We seek to have cooperations that last
three to four years, although we often like to start with a pilot year to mutually get to know each other and then
expand our cooperation to the targeted term, which we feel is necessary to attain a sustainable impact.
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Outlook 2017
We are looking forward to gaining more experience in organisational building support with our
partners in 2017. We see particular potential for this type of support in Turkey, which we
perceive as a fairly dichotomised market. Whilst there are few strong, established and wellfunded NGOs, there are also numerous small players struggling with limited management
bandwidth and lack of regular funding.
In the course of the next twelve months, we can hopefully draw first conclusions on what works
and what doesn't in organisational support. We will also reflect on this together with our NGO
partners and share our experience with other donors engaged in this field. This is a new area for
Dalyan and we are still in a steep learning curve. Finding execution capacity on the ground will
remain a challenge and we will continue our efforts in 2017 to find organisations that can help
NGOs in different areas of need, be it human resources, strategising or financial management, in
both Turkey and India.
Dalyan has been supporting its partners in regularly assessing their impact for a number of
years. As of 2017 we will also regularly measure the effects of our own work with the help of
our newly created performance measurement system. The annual review of our partnerships,
both from the perspective of our partners as well as from our own point of view, shall help us
remain a learning organisation and a valuable partner striving for best quality in work.
The results of the first performance measurement in 2017 will also feed into a general strategic
review of Dalyan’s work over the past eight years. We want to explore whether we need
changes in terms of focus or type of interventions. We have realised, for instance, that in our
efforts to improve the situation of women and girls in Indian and Turkish societies, we should
not forget fathers, brothers and sons as drivers for change.
Dalyan will continue to strengthen its networks with like-minded donors and NGO partners and
to nurture close relationships. Hopefully we can deliver value to our NGO partners that goes
beyond financial support. We hope to become a reliable and strong building block and thus help
them become more stable and sustainable in reaching their missions.
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Dalyan's Principles
Vision

Our
A better balanced World
Chances in life are unevenly spread. Dalyan’s work is driven by the wish to help those who have been less
fortunate. We want to help alleviate poverty trough a culture of sharing, financial support and know-how transfer.

Our Focus
Women and Children

Our Approach
Building strong Organisations

Women and children are the most deprived and

In the fight against poverty, implementation capacity

vulnerable amongst the world’s poor. At the same

is often the biggest bottleneck. Hence, we focus on

time they have the highest potential for improving

supporting and increasing the outreach of partner

the livelihood of their communities. By focussing

organisations with the will and potential to grow and

on their well-being, Dalyan believes it can most

to become strong and broad based organisations.

effectively deliver on its vision.

Request

Our
More Economic Sustainability

Our
Neutrality towards Religion, Race
and Politics

Impact shall persist even after Dalyan has with-

People in need should be helped without imprinting

drawn. Our partners should not just receive short

a religious, racial or political belief onto them, and

term financial support but should be guided towards

people in need should not be excluded from help nor

self-reliance. They should become increasingly

be discriminated against because of their religion,

independent through improved fund raising and

race or political belief.

Aim

income generating activities.

Ambition

Our
Cooperation with the Government

Our Challenge
Volunteers

Government is the principal agency to fulfil many

Successful integration of volunteers helps Dalyan

development needs. However, the voluntary sector

create sustainable and cost-effective structures for

can support the state in sharpening its interventions.

impact generation. The fusion of the for-profit and

Dalyan encourages programs which improve the

not-for-profit world and the mix of skill sets greatly

poor’s access to good government services and

enrich our work. We might move slower – but we

foster accountability of the state.

will get further.

and

Opportunity

Dalyan Foundation
Gutenbergstrasse 6
P. O. Box 1974
8027 Zurich
Switzerland
Phone +41 44 289 94 40
Fax
+41 44 289 94 91
www.dalyanfoundation.ch

